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About the Destination

There’s a new destination for those seeking the pinnacle of 
hospitality in the United Arab Emirates: Ajman.

And here at Fairmont Ajman – one of our newest offerings in the 
Gulf, and only a short 30-minute drive from Dubai – we bring all the 
relaxation and recreation that the region is famous for, right to your 
doorstep.

Enjoy a moment – or a whole day – to yourself on our 200-metre 
private white sandy beach, treat yourself to the finest of international 
cuisines, or indulge in an evening of Arabic mezze and shisha.

With all of the city’s historic charms and pristine beaches so near to 
the area’s large urban centres, don’t be surprised if Ajman entices 
you to come back for more.
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Rooms

Fairmont Sea View Room

42sqm | King size bed | Arabian Gulf view

Fairmont Double Room

49sqm I Two twin beds I City & Arabian Gulf view

Signature Terrace Room 

46sqm I Two twin beds I Ajman Beachfront view

Fairmont King Room

49sqm I King size bed I City & Arabian Gulf view

Deluxe Seaview Room

42sqm I King size or two twin beds I Ajman Beachfront / Arabian Gulf view
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Junior Suite

76sqm | King size bed | Arabian Gulf view

One Bedroom Suite

77sqm I King size bed I Arabian Gulf view

Deluxe Two Bedroom Suite

123sqm I King size bed or two twin beds I Arabian Gulf view

Three Bedroom Suite

172sqm I Two king beds & two twin beds I Arabian Gulf view

Royal Penthouse – Three Bedroom

520sqm I Two king beds & two twin beds I Arabian Gulf view
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Food & Beverage Outlets

Gioia

Modern Italian cuisine at our “restaurant within a restaurant”, serving delicious 

pizzas and a wide range of rustic Italian dishes.

Spectrum Lobby Lounge

Lavish surroundings, a bespoke tea menu, delicious cakes, pastries and light 

bites.

Kiyi

A perfect venue for viewing live matches and sporting action whilst enjoying 

delicious Turkish cuisines. 
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Salt & Sea

Dine by the pool or on the beach – a full selection of salads, sandwiches, 

snacks, barbecue & shisha awaits.

Spectrum

International cuisine and a theatrical dining experience with open kitchens and 

live-cooking serving stations.
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Event Venues

Glamorous and successful social gatherings require the finest venues, superior 

service and thoughtful amenities. Whether organizing grand scale events, high 

profile charity galas to bespoke product launches, our creative culinary team will 

“wow” your guests with a range of delectable dishes and innovative beverages. 

Allow our event planning team to create an inspiring event with an intimate and 

personal feeling whether the guest list is 50 or 1,000.

Topaz Ballroom

Topaz Ballroom offering over 500 square meters of opulent space and striking 

interior design, catering to functions of every size with extraordinary expertise.

Peridot Boardroom

An intimate boardroom suitable for an executive meeting or for small groups.
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Emerald Dividable

Versatile meeting space featuring natural daylight, supported by an array of 

state-of-the-art services will ensure that your event is an unparalleled 

success.

Turquoise / Agate Meeting Room

Featuring stunning view overlooking the Arabian Gulf and private beach, this 

meeting room is equipped with state-of-the-art equipment, perfect for any type 

of conference or convention.

Pearl Garden

Perfect for a cocktail reception or romantic weddings by the beach, Pearl 

Garden is the jewel of our venues, combining the beauty of our resort with the 

intimacy of your special moments
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Weddings at Fairmont Ajman

Holding court along the prime beachfront address of the corniche
and enveloped by pristine white sandy beaches and the turquoise 
waters of the Arabian Gulf, Fairmont Ajman offers the perfect 
backdrop for creating a lifetime of memories on your special day. 
From a grand ballroom to expansive outdoor spaces matched by 
mouth-watering cuisine and personalised service, begin your 
‘happily ever after’ journey with us and make your wedding a 
distinctive occasion in this destination within a destination.

Wedding Highlights:

• Over 500 square meters of indoor and outdoor venues

• On-site team to assist with a comprehensive set-up

• Venue privacy for the comfort of each guest

• Unsurpassable catering from our Executive Chef

• Arabian Gulf views

• Fully equipped state-of-the-art technology will assist in 
delivering unparalleled sound clarity
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Thank you!


